
                      Yorkshire Health Campaigns Together Meeting 

Issue  Update/ Discussion  Action  

Events since 
last meeting  

Outsourcing staff 
into a WOS or WOC  

 

Unite staff at York Hospital, Bridlington and Scarborough are on strike for 2 
days against the proposed WOS. 350 out today. Unison didn’t vote to strike.  

Calderdale balloted for action but fell just short of the threshold although 
97% of those that voted were in favour of action. Colin noted Calderdale 
Scrutiny Board refused to approve the plans. He circulated the Scrutiny 
Board with NHSE advice to all Trusts to pause WOS plans. N reported that 
Bradford Hospital are going ahead. Mid Yorks had successful ballot and  WOS 
withdrawn. Leeds short of threshold in strike ballot but LTHT also holding fire 
on setting up a WOS, as is Teeside. Wigan had strike but hospital caved in 
after LA offered help. Bolton staff who have been transferred into a WOS are 
now in dispute over not getting the same pay offer as NHS staff    

 

Support York staff 
and all others  in 
dispute 

 

Keep on the back 
of those Trusts 
who have paused 
plans as they may 
pop back up with 
“new”  plans  

NHSE  consultation 
on removing/ 
severely restricting 
the first 17 
treatments  

A no. of campaigners  lobbied and attended the consultation in Leeds on 
22nd Aug. Lots of NHSE people, hardly any public . 999 have been asking 
people to complete a brief alternative  consultation which they will submit.   

J and C noted that this is the thin end of the wedge.  G hassled Leeds CCG re 
how rationing increases the inequalities they keep saying they are 
committed to reducing,  as those who can pay will go private.  

G noted that in one surgery in Shipley they are saying that they have lost  
funding for podiatry so you can have an appointment but have to pay £20.  

All  urged to 
complete the on 
line consultation 
which ends today  

J pursuing getting 
notes of the 
consultation 
meeting in Leeds  

NHSE consultation 
on the Integrated 
Care provider 
contract  

There was a lobby and challenging presence from campaigners at the ICP 
contract consultation in Leeds on 12th Sept.  raising issues re  

fragmentation,  

opening door to privatisation albeit possibly through SPV, joint enterprise 
company or consortium of providers,  

conflicts of interest in blurring lines between providers and commissioners  

dangers in letting providers do needs assessment that results will be 
skewed to match what the providers can or want to offer.  

lack of transparency,   

no consideration given to effect on national training as providers seek to 
take trained staff “ off the shelf”, 

 lawfulness of the whole process.  

On line consultation ends 26th October. see  
https://www.engage.england.nhs.uk/consultation/proposed-contracting-
arrangements- for-icps/ 

Can see report of 
the mtg on 999 K 
and H blog  

 

All please consider 
completing the on 
line consultation 
which ends on 26th 
October.  

 HCT have prepared 
notes to assist, 999 
and JR4NHS team 
will be publishing 
guidance next 
week  

Consultation on the 
10 year plan for the 
NHS  

Government have asked the NHS to come up with a ten year plan. There is 
supposed to be engagement ongoing with a plan due to emerge around 
November. BBC report at https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-45513702  

see linkon left 

Brexit developments  N said people don’t appreciate that the EPIC card will not survive, clinical 
trials, research and provision of drugs could be badly affected, the supply of 
staff to the NHS and social care sector shrink and UK nationals living in Spain 
will find themselves without cover. J noted that Brexit and changing 
architecture of agreements will facilitate US firms diving in on the NHS. C 
said that Dewsbury have bought 10 extra ambulances in advance of Brexit.     

 

https://www.engage.england.nhs.uk/consultation/proposed-contracting-arrangements-%20for-icps/
https://www.engage.england.nhs.uk/consultation/proposed-contracting-arrangements-%20for-icps/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-45513702


House of Commons 
lobby of MPS re the 
Independent 
Reconfiguration  
Panel and Scrutiny 
not working.  

Representatives  from 10 Campaign Groups met 12 MPs.  The MPs  agreed to 
take up questions re particular cuts, the roles, functions and performance of 
Health Scrutiny Committees and the Independent Reconfiguration Panel.  
 

999 monitoring the 
actions agreed by 
MPs re Scrutiny 
and the IRB & will 
keep us updated  

Sheffield success  
and struggles  

 

D reported they have saved an urgent  care centre from closure with 
Scrutiny eventually coming on side.   
They are keeping up pressure on their Hospital Services Review, with a 
public meeting in Barnsley Town Hall 27 October 2-4pm; also  contesting the  
privatisation of dialysis and patient transport in Barnsley and pursuing issues 
from the dire CQC report on continuing health care.  
 

Well done 
Sheffield  

Hands off HRI 
update  

M reported that : The stay granted by the judge at HRI’s Judicial Review  in 
July runs out at the beginning of October.  The Trust is obliged to respond 
with their plans on 1st October.  We fully expect them to withdraw the Full 
Business case and therefore we will not have a Judicial Review.  Our legal 
team will put as many conditions as they can into the granting of a consent 
order to agree the JR is finished.  That will include our red lines about what 
we require in Huddersfield to maintain services.  There will therefore still be 
a hearing towards the end of October which will either review the 
paperwork or proceed to a full hearing. Once the judge agrees to end the JR, 
we lose legal aid but we will continue with Irwin Mitchell's support which of 
course will mean continue fund raising.  It will then be back to JHSOC and for 
the Trust to draw up its new proposed business case. 
 

All power to HRI’s 
campaign ! 

 Please support 
their demo 6th 
October 1pm at 
the market Cross, 
Huddersfield    

999 Call for the NHS 
Judicial Review.  

999 Call for the NHS have been granted the right to appeal the Judge’s ruling 
on all 4 counts in their JR. They need £18,000 funding and their  crowdfunder 
has just gone live .  See www.bit.ly/999CourtofAppeal 

Please consider 
donating  to 999’s 
JR appeal, crowd 
funder if you can. 
link on left  

Labour Conference  

 

 

 

M said momentum meetings impressive but he was disappointed that Ann 
Pettifer, economic advisor to Corbyn seemed to be distancing herself from 
modern monetary theory. A noted that  money put into the health service 
regenerates itself -  3 times over at one estimate. 

The Conference heard strong statements re a Labour Govt. taking railways, 
water, Electricity, Royal Mail and health into public ownership.   

HCT had a fringe meeting on Sunday with Dr. David Wrigley.  

C said that John Ashworth flagged up the importance of mental health, ( 
noting how mental illness has risen with austerity politics) and how the 
wider  determinants of health indicate that  we need to have health involved 
in many other  strategies too.  J noted that Ashworth has said that the LP’s 
reinstatement Bill is going to be largely the Pollock/ Roderick Bill. Konp has 
ongoing dialogue with Ashworth. 

N said that Ashworth is talking about a “properly funded” NHS but doesn’t 
give much detail  and he didn’t pick up a sense of urgency re plans for the 
NHS. H suggested labour need much more detail and more oomph!     

 

G noted Eleanor Smith who is leading on the  NHS Reinstatement Bill in 
Parliament spoke at a Socialist Health Association fringe mtg. on  Tuesday 
with MP Emma Dent Coade and both highlighted the importance of the fight 
for decent social care.   

J said 2CLPs had put motions re the National Policy Forum taking back their 
proposals which were superseded by Composite 8 agreed last year.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please consider 
coming to the HCT 
Conference on 
Social Care in 
Birmingham Sat. 
Nov 17th. This is a 

http://www.bit.ly/999CourtofAppeal


A said that York Defend our NHS have had good support from MP Rachel 
Maskell but have found working with what seems to be a fractured local 
Labour Party more difficult.   

new but vital 
venture for HCT  

( see events below) 

 

 

The fight for 
mental health  

Mental Health Action York have been very active trying to resist the closure 
then the sell off of Bootham Hospital. They work closely with Defend Our 
NHS York. Ann Weerakoon said that the local Council want  to keep Bootham 
open as a health and care hub. More news end of Oct. Meanwhile the group 
is trying to stop any “looting of the valuable historic contents.  The new 
mental health facility planned at Haxby not likely to open until 2020.  

In Harrogate plans for a new mental health facility  seem to have been 
dumped and York activists think beds in the new facility in York  might have 
been earmarked  for  people from Harrogate.   

Out of area placements are a major issue across the region, not just in York. 
Vulnerable people are being sent hundreds of miles from home and family. 
Getting answers to FOIs re numbers sometimes difficult. Hospital Alert in 
Leeds have been tracking and challenging out of area placements for some 
years.  Nick passed on Marc’s concern that crisis team staff sometimes 
struggle to find beds anywhere in the country.     

Another shared concern is the increasing use of third sector organisations 
to support people with mental health problems.  They are being expected to 
provide more than their training and skills can deliver.   

There is also a big gap in services between this charitable, local provision 
and acute mental health services with many people with enduring mental 
health issues and/ or risk of self harm falling down the hole.  

It is also getting more difficult to get personal support. People are offered 
internet programmes, group work or vocational activities. Someone said       
“ patients aren’t like batch loaves, you can’t pop them in the oven and they 
come out looking the same” !  

Access to psychological therapies remains more aspiration than delivery   

CAMHS/ children’s services very hard to access and slow to deliver.  

Leeds have a mental health review but change is very slow. Frank noted 
from his experience with a family member that it takes months to get a 
proper assessment and many more months to get the medication right.   

South Yorks campaigners  have been involved in setting up a mental health 
forum where service users can meet and issues are fed up the system  

Everyone to think 
how we can 
campaign in a 
feisty, concerted 
way over mental 
health services 
including 
limitations of 3rd 
sector provision,   
massive gaps, out 
of area placements, 
CAMHS, IAPT .  

Good if all areas 
can and share FOIs 
re out of area 
placements  

 

Pressure on MPs 
worth a go ( York 
have had  support   
from  Conservative 
MP  Julian Sturdy !)  

 

Personal stories 
help to get the 
message across re 
the serious neglect 
of mental health, 
although not 
always easy to 
gather. ( NB Julie’s 
story, Nottingham , 
has had  massive 
coverage )   

 



Resisting the 
onward march 
of Integrated 
Care Systems  

J said that she thought that campaigners had a major victory at the last 
WY&H Joint Scrutiny Cttee  as they agreed to set themselves up as a formal 
subcommittee with designated powers to scrutinise the Integrated Care 
Partnership . This should come back to the next mtg.  

Calderdale have agreed in principle to set up an ICS, as have Kirklees. Leeds 
Health and Wellbeing Board and the CCG have just agreed an amended 
Memorandum of Understanding  for W Yorks and Harrogate ICP. 

We agreed that is  important  to target  Scrutiny Boards although in some 
areas councillors and offers/ professionals very entangled on the Boards. C 
has had some success submitting short comments on papers and referring 
councillors to evidence from elsewhere     

All  to try  to press 
LA Scrutiny Boards 
to scrutinise and  
challenge plans  
and share tactics 
and successes  

Sort 
representation at 
the next WY&H 
Joint Scrutiny ctte 
8th Oct at 1.30pm 
Hudds. Town hall 

 

Other hared 
thoughts re 
campaigning  

  

A said that we are too reactive / scattergun in approach. She has long 
thought that we need to sort out clear strategies  regarding economic, 
structural, public opinion and political domains.   

G said nothing wrong with strategy but have to  develop it  alongside dealing 
with immediate challenges ( in fact they feed each other)   

J also thought that we have to get on and take the issues to people in the 
market place and street but need to make the issues clear and simple.  

The point was also made that we need to find ways to draw in young people. 
( u tube clips and  best use of social media part but not all of the story)   

All aiming to 
combine strategic 
thinking with 
urgent action  

Present issues 
simply and 
meaningfully   

Think more about 
how to engage  
with / draw in 
young people  

Upcoming 
Events  

 

Sat. 6th October  HRI’s demo assembles 12 noon at the market Cross 
in Huddersfield – see attached flier  

 
Sat. 17th November : first national Health Campaigns Together 
Conference on Social Care in Birmingham. Tickets £5 and £10 
at   https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reclaim-social-care-tickets-
50492034033 

 
Sat. 24th November 2pm in York Art Gallery.  : Launch of the NHS 70th 
birthday poetry book organised by Christine Hyde  with a repeat 
performance of Ann Leonard’s NHS  wagon play without a wagon.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT MEETING OF THE YORKSHIRE HCT NETWORK : FRIDAY  30th November 1.30-3. 30,  

                          ( hopefully  in the same venue : Unison office, Commerce House, Wade Lane )   

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reclaim-social-care-tickets-50492034033?aff=utm_source%3Deb_email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dnew_event_email&utm_term=eventurl_text
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reclaim-social-care-tickets-50492034033?aff=utm_source%3Deb_email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dnew_event_email&utm_term=eventurl_text

